COLD
STORAGE.
The team you need to keep your cool.
800.551.5602 naroofing.com

Keeping cold storage systems cold seems like the most basic, common-sense task on the planet. And yet, in practical
application, in the midst of wind damage, storms, tears in your roof’s membrane, or even a few loose screws from a
sloppy HVAC installation, that simple-sounding task can become highly complex. Even a degree or two in temperature
variance can be disastrous to your inventory, and your company’s bottom line. That’s why you need the experience,
leadership, and service model of North American Roofing. We’ll ensure your vapor barrier is impenetrable. Our approach
means your refrigeration equipment won’t begin working overtime due to a leak, and lead to damage to perishable
items from frost and ice crystal formation. We know the importance of the design development process and we can help
develop specifications unique to your cold storage facility. Call 800.551.5602 to learn more.

OUR COLD STORAGE QUALIFICATIONS, AT A GLANCE:
•

•
•
•

•

•

Experienced engineering and technical professionals available
to collaborate and assist with writing and developing
specifications unique to your cold storage facility
Comprehensive and itemized proposals for every roof
installation detail
Real-time collaboration on every project through on-site
project management
Accountability to provide the best customer experience with
the industry’s only customer action center—ensuring every
project is completed to the customer’s expectations.
Dedicated quality and safety inspectors that ensure a safe
and secure work environment for our customers’ businesses
and our employees
Nationwide contractor, certified and highly accommodated
for quality by all major roofing manufacturers to provide
commercial roof warranty systems and support

INTELLIGENT SOLUTIONS LEAD TO SAVINGS.
Single-ply TPO or PVC roofing is a natural solution for cold
storage facilities. With superior reflectivity, unsurpassed wind
uplift resistance, and the ability to form a vapor-tight barrier,
single-ply TPO or PVC membranes provide the best long-term
roofing protection. Coupled with layers of rigid insulation
materials like polystyrene or polyisocyanurate, as well as a
properly installed vapor barrier, cold storage facilities can
realize immediate energy savings.

SMALL DESIGN FLAWS LEAD TO BIG PROBLEMS LATER.

OUR SATISFIED CUSTOMERS:

The installation of a cold storage roof, unlike a standard warehouse
roof, requires superior knowledge and experience in the design and
construction of the roof-to-storage barrier. The biggest cause of
cold storage roof failure is the result of faulty workmanship. A quality
roofing company must integrate flawlessly with facility managers,
architects, designers, subcontractors, and local authorities. North
American Roofing is unequalled in the professional installation and
repair of cold storage facility roofs.

North American Roofing creates lifelong partnerships by
continually exceeding our customers’ expectations. Below
are just a few of our happy cold storage facility customers:
•
•
•

Lineage Logistics
U.S. Cold Storage
Americold Logistics

